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By Derek Wilson

Little, Brown Book Group. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Elizabethan Society: High
and Low Life, 1558-1603, Derek Wilson, The reign of Queen Elizabeth I (1558-1603) marked a golden
age in English history. There was a musical and literary renaissance, most famously and enduringly
in the form of the plays of Shakespeare (2014 marks the 450th anniversary of Shakespeare's birth),
and it was a period of international expansion and naval triumph over the Spanish. It was also a
period of internal peace following the violent upheaval of the Protestant reformation. Wilson
skilfully interweaves the personal histories of a representative selection of twenty or so figures -
including Nicholas Bacon, the Statesman; Bess of Hardwick, the Landowner; Thomas Gresham, 'the
Financier'; John Caius, 'the Doctor'; John Norreys, 'the Soldier'; and Nicholas Jennings, 'the
Professional Criminal' - with the major themes of the period to create a vivid and compelling
account of life in England in the late sixteenth century. This is emphatically not yet another book
about what everyday life was like during the Elizabethan Age. There are already plenty of studies
about what the Elizabethans wore, what they ate, what houses they lived in, and so on. This is a...
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ReviewsReviews

This book is fantastic. It really is packed with wisdom and knowledge I am pleased to explain how this is the greatest ebook i actually have go through in
my personal daily life and can be he greatest ebook for at any time.
-- Mr . Za cha r ia h O 'Ha r a-- Mr . Za cha r ia h O 'Ha r a

Without doubt, this is actually the greatest function by any article writer. It is among the most amazing publication i have got read. Its been printed in an
exceedingly basic way in fact it is simply after i finished reading through this publication where in fact changed me, change the way i believe.
-- Ar ielle Ledner-- Ar ielle Ledner
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